Getting to know Money² for Health
A way for doctors, specialists and hospitals to get paid, fast

Helping your patients make the right choices for their health isn’t always easy. But making health care payments should be. That’s why we’re excited to tell you about Money² for Health. This new service links to our secure member website. Patients can make multiple health care payments to their participating doctors, specialists or hospitals in one easy place.

How it works

1. They use the “Pay Online” button next to payable balances on their secure member website.
2. They create a Money² for Health account that links to their checking, most flexible spending accounts (FSA), health savings accounts (HSA) and/or, in some cases, debit and credit cards.
3. Then they click to send health care payments to doctors, specialists or hospitals.

Money² for Health can help your patients
• Take care of multiple health care payments through their member website
• Simplify the way they keep health care payments organized
• Choose the way they want to pay

Money² for Health can help you
• Give your patients faster payment options as Money² for Health rolls out to many more health plans
• Improve the patient payment experience
• Save time by simplifying payment reconciliation
• Lower administrative costs

Learn more or sign up to accept Money² for Health payments at http://health.money2.com/provider/info.
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